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The Neill Group: Nationwide field services, 
process serving and private investigations

The Neill Group is New Zealand’s most experienced provider of field agents, 
document servers and private investigators. With over 30 years of experience, 
you can be confident engaging with a group who has built a robust reputation 
delivering results for private individuals, government agencies and  
commercial clients.

Our Field Agents offer a range of professional field services including audits, 
surveillance, repossessions, asset recoveries and investigation of  
dishonesty offences. 

Our Process Servers deliver legal documents and court proceedings, on time 
and with respect. They take responsibility for hundreds of documents served 
across New Zealand every year. 

Our licensed Private Investigators are highly proficient with investigating 
dishonesty in a business or personal relationship. Their objective is to reveal  
the truth and deliver the facts, so that informed decisions can be made.

We use proven investigative 
methodologies based on 

recognised best practice and 
robust processes 

Solving civil, criminal, and 
commercial cases since 1987

We utilise the latest GPS and 
file management software 
to provide clients with live 
updates in real time from 

the field

Investigation assignments 
are supported with qualified 
forensic experts, document 

examiners and fraud 
investigators

Established regional 
based offices in 

Auckland, Wellington, 
and Christchurch, with a 

strategic network of agents 
across every area and district 

in New Zealand

Get action. 
Get results.

Our Private Security Personnel Licensing Authority Certificate can be viewed on our website.

WHY CHOOSE US?
Owned and operated by Dion Neill, one of New Zealand’s longest established 
process servers, security providers and private investigators, no other agency in 
New Zealand can surpass our level of experience and expertise. 

The New Zealand wide team at The Neill Group includes former members of the 
defence forces, law enforcement and intelligence community who are trained to 
think laterally and outside the square. 

With agents vetted, Police approved and certified by the Ministry of Justice, you 
will be confident you’re getting the most qualified and experienced legal support, 
private investigation and professional field services on the market.
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“ We use the Neill Group for tracing, process serving and 
investigations, they are efficient and always produce 
exceptional results.” SIMPSON WESTERN LAWYERS


